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Safety 

On the streets of Chicago and most metropolitan communities we find 

ourselves overwhelmed by violence. This violence is atrocious and is not 

too limiting in its scope. In fact there is and have been multiple 

conversations about the terrible amount and types of perpetrations. 

Safety 

In that there are no shortages of reports and complaints, announced solutions continue to fail. 

We hear what the police are trying with little if any progress, we hear what the elected officials 

proposed, to no avail. How is it that prayer and Bible study is no longer allowed in the schools? 

                                            Safety 

As we exhaust every area of our own power, and get so low in the pit of despair, it would seem 

that we would finally start to look Up. When we feel we can go no further down, look Up to 

God. You remember God don’t you, the one who all this world belongs to? 

                                            Safety 

The Bible says that” …you can cast your cares on him, for he careth for you”. It also says “the 

Earth is the Lord’s and the fullness there of, the world and they that dwell there in.” When 

you’re looking for Safety, God promises to keep us safe in his arms, He says he would hide us in 

his pavilion, he says he will be more than the world against us, he says that he would never 

leave us nor forsake us. So what are you waiting for, Get back to Church and get back to God 

because he is the only one that is able to keep you safe in the time of trouble.  
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